Significant events for the month of September, 2016

Dr. B.K. Mohanty Anthropologist (C) was on tour to NWRC, Dehradun to attend the National Workshop on "Study on Cities under the Projects HRIDAY/PRASAD" held on 29th September to 1st October, 2016.

Dr. Tilak Bagchi, Asstt. Keeper & Shri Reddy Narasimham Naidu were attended the Workshop-cum-Training-Programme on "Bill processing through PFMS, Activity wise Plan expenditure for MOU Achievements & Budget Control" held at Eastern Regional Centre, Salt Lake, Kolkata from 21-23 September, 2016.

In an effort to select a Cart of Gadulia Lohar a team led by Dr. B.K. Mohanty, Dr. Mithun Sikdar, Mr. B.Oraon, Dr. B.R. Hansdah, Dr. A.P. Jha, Dr. P. Chaudhury, Mr. A. Singh and Mr. L. Shekhawat visited four villages and short listed 5 Carts. The team would visit few more villages for selecting a suitable cart.

Official Language Hindi Workshop was organized on 1st & 2nd September 2016 for the Scientific & Technical personnel of this Regional Centre.

Hindi week was organized from 14th to 20th September, 2016. Dr. Karunesh Saxena, Professor in Mohanlal Sukhadia University, Udaipur was the chief guest in the inaugural ceremony. He delivered an excellent lecture how education through Hindi had influenced his academic activities and emphasised the need to love a language. In the subsequent days four events were organized and all the staff members actively participated in these events. Dr. B.K. Mohanty, Head of Office has distributed certificates and cash prize to the winners in the valedictory function.

Quarterly Hindi meeting was organized on 22nd September, 2016 to review and implement the usage of Official Language in the day to day work as well in research activities. The meeting was chaired by Dr. B.K. Mohanty Anthropologist (C) & Head of Office.

Dr. B.K. Mohanty, Head of Office attended the Town Area Official Language Implementation Committee Half yearly Hindi meeting organized for the Central Government Offices in Udaipur, on 23rd September 2016.

During this month 510 Indian and 87 foreign visitors visited the Gol Museum, Shilpagram and 15 Indian visitors visited the Zonal Anthropological Museum at Udaipur.